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of Huston Township Mr Miles Vindicat 

$1.50 per year. | 4. Affidavit by two Prominent Republicans 

» . { " ald inside of three | 
When subseriptions are not pas 0s od The Gazette to Retraot 
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CLUB RATES | rol 
= ss it | Last week the Keystone Gazelle brove Tr mil : " 

The CENTRE DEMOCRAT and $1.40 ' 1a 18 abuse upm 
Philadelphia Weekly TVmes one year for ¥ out in a lot of villainous abuse pon 

The CexTRE DEMOCRAT and a 

New York Weekly World one year Lor 
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Editorial. 

GET OL'T THE YOTE 

Next Tuesday, Nov. 7t 1203, is the 

date for holding the election. At that 

time an important State and large Coun- 

ty ticket will be voted for. 

gs of 

discussed throu 

During the 
the campaign past month the i 

have been carefi 

  

f the papers. The candi. the columns « i 

dates have traveled over Centre county 

thoroughly voters, The 

situation has 

from every stand.point and by this time 

most every man has deternined 

mind as to how he will prepare his 

This year the democratic party i 

county is standing in good favor. 

officials have conducted themselves in a 

very creditable manner. The county's 

finances are in excellent condition. The 

revenues have been carefully adjusted 

and all expenditures were properly and 

judiciously made. While this is true 

and the people desire a continuance of 

interviewing 

been carefully discussed 

  

this policy. they must come to the elec- 

tion on Tuesday and cast their ballots 

for that purpose. Votes alone | 

Count, 

The democratic party in Centre coun. 

ty has a large majority of at least 

one thousand, They represent all classes, 

laboring-men, farmers, mechanics, busi. 

ness men— and when they turn out on 

election day the sentiment of this coun- 

ty was always found to be thoroughly 

democratic. The democratic party 

should have the control of public affairs, 

not ouly because their past record com- 

mends them to the people, but because 

They are a Majoriiy of the Voters. 

This is a peculiar year in polities. Fol. 

lowing closely upon an exciting presi: 

dential campaign it is natural that there 
should be a general quietus. There are 

no brass bands, torch light processions 

or public gatherings. Everybody is go- 

ing the quiet tenor of his way and for 

this reason there is due cause for some 

alarm. There will be some democrats 
who will think it hardly worth while to 

20 to the election. This indifferent feel- 

ing exists and will be difficult work in 

some districts to get out the full vote. 

Committeemen and assistants have 

been appointed in every district of Cen- 

tre county who have given their pledge 

to perform certain duties. There inten- 

tions are good, and these obligations 

should be duly discharged by seeing that 

every demociatic vote in the district 

comes out. If every committeeman 

would neglect a few votes, in 51 voting 

districts there would be sufficient loss to 

endanger the ticket. Therefore We need 

every Vole, 

To recapitulate. Next Tuesday is the 
day of the election, and it is your duty 
as a citizen to take enough interest in 

  

fe We 

over 

public matters to go and vote; the time ! 
hascome, and Votes alone will Count, 

The democrats should elect their entire 
ticket this year, because its a good one, 

the party should bave control of affairs 

as it has The Majority of Voters. While 

this may Ge true, we need every vote in 
every district this year. Every republi- 

can will be at the polls and to elect the 
ticket We will need every Vote, 

Democrats, the final struggle is at 

band. Do you wish to see victory 

again perched upon the democratic 
standard ? If 80, go to work at once. 

See every democrat and urge him to at- 
tend the election on Tuesday, On Tues 

* day go early to the polls and vote; if 
your democratic neighbor does not come 
go after him, 

We must work if we would win: and 
in order to win we mus 

GET OUT THE VOTE, 

treasurer. that Mr 

Miles once said ‘‘the peopie in Penn 

int and dumb 

I 

statement was Une 

  

valley were too igno 

know how to treat a man right. 

t 

M.D {John ). Miles, our ¢ indidate for county 

] 

the canvass for his mination Mi 

Miles received 17 instructed delegate 

alone from Pennsvalley. He consider 

that he 18 wel enough Ki over thers 

   and has end 
section that ‘ris only vf 

  

n the i § of style 

r Kindness Li 

44 to el 1 

le by W 

I'. Jones that M1 

iid not gO into a 

une 1 was be. 

Yas Lhe Thess 

two gentlemen ax ie “1 { of 

Mr. Mile and if v t PACE We 

Id show by legal d is, ttl 

fiday Mh se are debatabls 

I'his charge, Mr. M witho 5 1 
iy, is positively false 

I'he most s¢ } itement of the 

three, and w the most v 

ind maliciously base, and to which we 
will pay some attention, appeared also in 
the XK ie (4 i last issue, and 

read as follow 

THE WORST OF ALI 
' 

RGAzZETTE: It 

outmgeons to publish but 
i almost too 
the public 

     

   

     

  

  

should know t! several ago 
while out on a hunting expedition, and 
while in camp one evening. John Q 
Miles conducted a mock communion 
service, using whiskey instead of wine, 
break the bread and passing the 
whiskey ar same a8 a minister 

  

would at a re Ar service He also 
preached a mock sermon, These are 

i facts and if neckssary before any court 
will be sworn to, I for one citizen will 
not vote for John Q. Miles and hope by 
all means that he will not be elected 

Huston Towssuir Votre. 

This is a serious charge, and if it were 
true no man with any sense of propriety 

or decen ¥, i could think of supporting a 

candidate for office who was guil 

such sacriledge. The christian 

of Centre couuty have been dumb-found. 

ed by the above, and we know that if no 

correction be the 

means of taking hundreds and probably 

made, it would be 

| thousands of democratic votes from Mr. 
Miles 

As the article appeared in the Gazet’e, 

that paper for 
truth and veracity is far beneath any of 
its contemporaries, the public are not so 

and the reputation of 

ready to accept the statement as final. 
We know that the people mistrust the 

will await 
Hoping that such is the 

case, and believing that they will await 

source of this charge, and 

developments, 

an opportunity for defence, we submit 
the following to the consideration of the 
voters of Centre county 

"CENTRE COUNTY, 88 

Personally came before me, a Justice 
{ of the Peace in and for Centre county, 
{the undersigned citizens of Huston 
township, in said county of Centre. 
who, upon their solemn oaths, do say 
that we have been personally acquaint. 
ed with John Q. Miles, now the can. 
didate of the democratic party for 
treasurer, for a long time, that we were 
with him every time he was in the 
hunting camp, we further say, that at 
no time, and upon no occasion, did Mr. 
Miles conduct, or attempt to conduct, a 

| communion service in camp, or any. 
| where else. asalleged ina letter publish. 
{ed in the Gazette of Oct. 27, 1803. We 
{ also declare that such a thing could not 
{ have been done or attempted to be done 
| without our knowledge as we were in 

| the camp everytime Mr. Miles was there, 
| We pronounce every statement in the 
| letter, signed by Huston township 
voters, us wickedly false. 

Manrix Cowen, [sear] 
G. G, Fixx, [sar] 

Sworn and Subscribed before me, 
this, 27th day of October, 1503, 

W. 8 WiLtiauns, J. P. 

That affidavit should be sufficient to 

satisfy the public and it is unnecessary 

to add any comment, A copy of the 
same was submitted to Mr. Fiedler. and 

ha ins the opportunity by publishirg it 

in the Gazette this week, to, in 4 1hves. 

| ure, amend the viclons wrong done to 

Mr. Miles. 
We are anxious to ses what the public 

will think of this outrage upon decency. 

Mr. Feidler was seriously at fault in al 
lowing it to appear in the Gazelle, 

then itis a question as to whether he 
ever considers the gravity of such a 

: 

or the wrong he does to his fellow man, 
as long as there 1s any possible hope of 
gaining a point thereby,   charge, or the seriousness of his actions, | 

| under 

nl 

Tat thie nuk 

  

of the Commissioners Office 

Bn surplus, over and KODOVE Ba 3 

Taxpayers of Centro County 
—————- 

-{ READ AND CONSIDER. k= 
————— 

In January 1888, when the Republigan Party got control 
the Demograls 

Habilities, of 

ruary 1990, the Democrats again get 

irned over to them 
824 O08 R32 

Three years later, Jot 
ting control found that surplus all squandered and were con oo 
fronted th ao debt of SRS oop ibs or 4 an— . 8B XL , 

. h; 
hs In two yea® the present Demoeraiis Board of Commis Fe 

) oo % ma ment, not oily wiped out the debt p 

; oft 1 oy their predecessors but were able to show a surplas h 

~ in ne treasury of A chs Se oe aR TR » 

Inotl rds, the J blican Board in three years spend the $24,008 5° a i. R AY 
- t 13 crats had on hand, and 85,207 5 . 

jit A f aban creas 20,3060 46 . 
' 

- An average shortage per year of $ w 

4 : 
- The present Democratic Board in two years not y paid : 

I the old delnt f 80. — 
/ : 

t left nnurplus of . - $4, 0 be 

A total gain of B12 14853 oS 

An average galh per year of 86.074 26 

A differs : REV L nt each year, fhe sum of 

Rey i Shortag:).. tJ 

Democratic Sarplius   A TOTAL OF 

Do you desire a change? 

if not, vote for Goodhart and Adams. 

S15.800 O08 

J. C. MEYER, 
CHAIRMAN DEM. CO. COM,   

  

re you vot 

  

  

U. 8S. Treasury A 

spe as 1 treasury 

of Centre county was when the repul 

can board of « mers went ont o 

office, In 

was squandered by exiravagant 

om iss   

both instances Lhe surplus 

tion The above statetnent shows how 

different 

same Kind of a story comes 

ington, D.C. Here itis 

Un March 4th, 1980, when ( 
it of office, Lhe 

BatasCE inthe U.S 

managements The 
4 from Wash. 

land went « KET CASH 

Freasury was $8 0 18 

On March ith, 158, when Harrison 

  

    

  

i 
| 

| receive Lin | 

! 

| eurrency and in the credit of the repub- | ¢ 

| of the 
Lait n figs Tid Hs be (Fazelt Pe ag 

the standing of Centre county fluctuated «ii tegsed in the. Senate Chamber and |the Gasetle last wee 

REPEAL BILL PASSED 

Presipes 
lenders of 

Washington, 

victory in their against 

Sherman silver purchasing act. 

CLEVELAND and the ! 

the demoers party, at 

A great 

the 

The 

crusade 
   

; 
t legisla: | repeal of this measure, passed after one 

most prolonged struggles ever 

in afew days will pass the House and 
Presiae 

& great viclo.y fur the administration 

and all people who believe in a sound 

lic being maintained. It is 
Ive rag 

conceded 
¥ that the disposal of this vexed 

stiver question will establish confidence 
Liroughout Lhe country and the wheels . ’ i { lustyy will soo resume their 
vasiess whit giving employment and 
wag rejoicing to wany a laboring. 
man 8 home, 

Cis certainly should be encouraging. 

| The fact that Cleveland has been true 

retired there was ga deficd! in the 1 

8. Treasary of Fis ¢ 

nd fof the 

Ir y tal of S00 272 44a 
tha w y Clevela : od the 

rover ant over Ha & H 

years proviousiy 

GOLD SURPLUS 

When Cleveland succeeded Arthur 

there was a gold reserve In the 1 

8. Treasury of $125 ow 0 

During Cleveland's first admin 

istration that WAS INCREASED 

making a total of 

he pledged reserve for green 

backs being ob $10 (00 on 

There was 4 DEMOCRATIC SUR i 
Ee — 

FLU of... ——— UT RTE 421 

During Harrison's term the stock      
{ gold gradually decreased and 

when he retired from office the gold 

surplus was so low that there was 

nothing left except the reserve of 8100 000 00 

These figures show that daring 

Harrison's administration the stock 

of gold was reduced about n— fF 

Add to that the Increase under 

Cleveland of —— wenn $72 574 41 

and you have a difference in the 

favor of the Democratic administra 

tion of S100 874 421 

Economy in the management of 

public affairs was always the policy and 

record of the democratic party. 

Taxpayers 

course will vote the democratic ticket 

this year. 

Read this over before 
Show it to your neighbor, 

——— wo— 

HOW TO YOTE, 

you vote. 

  

At the top of the second column, on 

to his pledges and the interests of the 
people, should induce every true demo. 
crat to turn out wext Tuesday and en. 
dorse the present administration by 
casting a straight ballot for the 
cratic ticket, 

- —— - 
Registered Voters, 

N 
wing isa hist of voters regis 

tered in the several districts of Centre 

Bellefonte b qo-N W . 

53: W WW, 

Howard, 

ME 8S W 

Centre Hall, 111: 
157: M lesburg, 146; Millheim, 

174; Puilipsburg—1st W. 29, 2nd W, 
362, 3rd W, 285: South Philipsburg, 107, 
Umonville, 99; Benner twp, 274; Boggs 
-FEP. 116; WP, 270: NX P. #4; Burn. 
side, 100; College—E P, 280: W P. 170: 

TL 
L1H 

Curtin 118; Ferguson—E P, 258: W P, 
160; Gregg—N P04: WP, 200: E P, 

{ 165; Hammes—E P, 160; W P, 241: Half. 

who approve of such a | 

| Snow Shoe—~E P, 233: W P, 112: Spring | 
|=N P, 199; 8 P, 28%: W P, 200; Taylor, 

moon, 163; Harris, 216; Howard twp, 
213; Huston, 180; Liberty, 305: Marion: 
148; Miles —~W I’, 08; M P, 182: E P, 91; 
Patton 180; Penn 251; Potter—N I, 179: 
8 P, 285; Rush-N P, 253: 8 P. 150; 

102; Union, 187; Walker, 509; Worth, 
| 178. 

the official ballot, you will find a circle | 
| Who by his own energy acquires an 
{ education, and by his own efforts in 

larger than this: 

O 
Mark an (X) in this circle and you will 

| vote the straight democratic ticket. 
- in 

R.T. Comrey, the republican ean. 

didate for Treasurer, is canvassing every 

section of Centre county. tie calculates 
that Jared Harper will get many 

| democratic votes and that all the re. 

publicun-prohibitionists will vote the 

republican ticket as usual, That is the 
game and he thinks he will win, Demo- 

| erats do you see the trick. 
Hut 

Be careful, 
of we may have another republican 
treasurer, 

Hanren tells democrats that he 1s 
liberal, that he did not vote for Robt. 

Cook, for Sheriff, and for that reason 

democrats should vote for him,   

.—— “ 

I¥ there is any merit in a young man 

business becomes a self supporting citi. 
zen, one who will provide a home for 
his aged parents, one who Is a member 
of & church and by his conduct tries to | 
lead a consistent life, that man deserves 
the respect of all well thinking people. 
That is what ean be truthfally said of 
John P. Condo, 
sheriff. Does not such a man deserve 
your vote, 

DEMOCRATS, don't waste your voie 
on the prohibition ticket, It is only a 
side show to the republican party intend. 
ed to lead democrats astray and espe~ 
claliy to elect Comley, the republican, 
county treasurer, 

ait tard — 

I¥ you approve of sconomy and good 
financlecing, vote for Goodhart and 
Adams hv 

s approval. It is 

2 | 

demo. | 

our candidate for | 

THEY WILL GIVE CONDO A 
LARGE VOTE, 

| A Lotter Written by a Naomber of Gregg 

   

  

in mAh ® ERAN FU 

| November's Foreonsts ns 

{ Hicks 

| Ira Hicks, the weather | ophet, in 

his forecast for November savs that 

about the 24 and 3d of November will 

Fredicted by 

  

! j . | centre s Cartioimar syne 14 g 
| Township Democrats They are Troe | iis \ leacuionary chan; warmer, 
| {About the 7th a very ! 
| ; 4 Li Hod ¥ ) orm i To the Entire Democratic Ticket Ft vl 
{ | period will begin. This period + i Bet 
: in with a decided change 1 ' " . - ivi ie : : | Greaa Towser, Nov, Ist, 180 s g 

] ur ‘ western parts, result 4 Very Live | To the CENTRE DEMOCRAT: —~We | | ; ; 
! . ¢ sorts of rain and wind, I to {take pleasure, as citizens of Gregg i now and el in mans ti aoe rh 

i y rv $ " 1 I] ad ” or : ol l ”- township, in bringing to public 1 ‘ . N 
: . ward and fo wed promotivi Vere 

that a rumor has been sent abroad that . ' : 
4 and general « 1 Wave From about J. P. Condo, our trustworthy candidate the 7th 1 4 

yy he Lh u iti heginning BET - 

for the offi ) slreng { : By BY a vest all parts of the trv w 4 " i i Ivy a 
in Gregg township, ; " . § . perience the progres @ el ging 

We hereby : tha ? 5 
f Wo : { | § { r % i } i 18 this rumor f g 

iO al ' i ’ Y vy Ra . N Lf i A LK Le] dation whatever and was only comp 4 Bp 
, . iif Hel A § ACH of y jealous gossipers ‘ 

a cs oe ; i © ia nd We feel highly honored that we eas : + 4 1 » i a TZ. 
state to the public that Mr. J. P.( ' 

Hg i ‘ 4 i tol 
t f nt var { ) y iy 

(RR Hie 1) ! I bs " 
Le ! oA d 

i la y 1] " 48] ining ifa iM \ Pi i fn . ot 

Every yoter in Centr nt ¥ATY 
¢r 

: 3 HS that Gregg town { enti 10 - 4 
: i 

fice for enfl, and wi oer ry ; 
AN 

“ cede that energet vide.awaks f “ ‘ 
’ : v ’ fh I and obliging § a ent ' " 
MIVALCE ent the { f 1 nt 

: 4 rigr 
» by $1! 5 » 

ne { 
that ). PP. ¢ byes { 
brea wun vi 

we "i vs or y } ly 
AS CVer % J 

thab + d fe t . sat it tl ’ f 
{ A LW ter office of sherifY 

ri iy date } ‘ turb. 
(3 ’ r ¥ or of Lia M: : 4 

§ i to y ve and his time, and we w b } ry viol 50 that 
f > ’ - #5 5 eyem Wis | ¥ y ’ ™ . : ma i : from. The 
oral lon wit : 3 t Lily AML ALI SN of $ 
i 0 

Ne think Mr. Condo should be «lect ” ¢ ‘ e of 1} “ A ii » 1118 
x e Ke ff Lis { “0 WAOCA LAE | his a tions. Iw { y 1 bees iis t \ IX - rent 

4 } 1a (iw : ’ } jof the claim of our township and be. |, S the regular storm period 
{ cause we are confident he would bring | whic begins about a) the 
{10 us and our party substantial advan. | month and runs into the an . i ; hn { i t : 
tage and everlast of December 

As Mr. Harter fice of —— 
" Trin A = recorder and now st e | JONNQ. MILES as a member of the Sith 

Penny bogies | in the gift of the ink the | Venna Regiment during the w ad his 
4 » rul democrats can not ¢ ! ia 3r 18 Iw re ach 

  

sach a bitter republica: 

  

  

‘he Dutch letter which appeared in | ¢ 

Many membersof the G, A. R.. through- 
it Centre county, wi remember those 

  

k, intended as a trying days will not forget Mr. Miles 
: chon the ti CYIYR n r | scarecrow, has no foundation whatever | When the time comes to vote If he is 

as we will kindly inform the public that | @ democrat, he was in the e war and 
i 2 ion . this German writer does not run Gregg | 9eServes a soldier's vols 

township, neither Centre county We E-_ 
i + May Die for his Pride 

are greatly surpri earn that there he haerdinm) j 

iS One Ian WN i} A . ri . 

ywihlishes himse! ORI ner | Dunlap, W diamspori, 1 was the 
. Heh aaa +h ' paps : 
a Lure st k x dis | scene last saturday evening of a novel 

. . SARE ALA NEN. 8 5 ALDI 
f hicod lattine ea yaar tl N 

{grace for Gregg township | bloodletting episode. Amo g theb oard- " reg 1 i 
ors was Earnest Bros ‘1 

We would inform the pub e that ers Wa Earnest Br w= YEArs 

mck ee 1aiad ho had o ¢ 4 olG, who had come {4 out ook 
such talk as appearred in the Gazelle : ! y weeks 

ago from Denver. That evening he | has no foundation whatever, 

| This Netter is 

| Gregg township democrats and 
written by solid. 

will in. 

0. K. for a straight 

Greso Towxsnir DEMOCRATS. 
.—— 

i I he “Masin Company * 

The following endorsement was re. 

| opera hotuse 

Mu. A. S. GAnMAXN, Bellefonte, Pa. 

| dress, 
form the public that Gregg township is ly Ie : 11 po | 

" ¢ , and he was found lvi on the democratic ticket, | OAT I } AS SOU ying on 

cently received by the manager of the i patient declares was self-inflicted. 

came home, paid h 

after supper went alone to his room te 

8 week's board 

Soon cries for assistance 

| bed, bleeding profusely. A son of Rev. 
Dunlap summoned Dr. W. EB. Glosser. 
who found Brown suffering from a deep 
knife cut in his right side, which the 

At 
the hospital the patient states that he 
had been dressing, and that his necktie   

Dear Sir:—=Having heard 
that the Musix Co, is to give a con- 

| cert at Bellefonte, I wish to urge you to 
| make every effort to have all the people, | 

  wouldn't fitto suit him, and that ic 
{ anger he grabbed his knife and thrust 

the blade into his side. He mav not 
| especially all those at all interested in | recover. 
| INUNIC, enjoy 80 rare a treat as this con: 
teert will be, 
{  Mousin is a wizard with the violin, and | 
| the charm of his playing is felt by all 
| classes, even the least educated are 
{ roused by his genins. His support is also 
| fine—every member of the ec mpany is 
| an artist—and it is one of the best com- | 
| panies I have ever heard. 
i Sincerely Yours, { 

CORpELIA WesT FRoMAN, 
{ Huntingdon. Perna. 
{| The Musin Company will appear in 
| Garmans’ opera house on Thursday 

| evening, November 0th, There is every 

| indication that this will be a first class | 
| entertainment. 

| 

. —-— ! 

{| ==On Monday morning “Judge Furst | 
rendered a supplemental decree in the 

{ Armor will case that sets aside almost | 
: 

{ everything ever done in (he case. It 

was a big sweep and we hear some vari. 

| ous opinions expressed by the legal fra. | 

{ ternity in regard to His Honor's per | 
| sistent courze in this case. More inter. 
| esting developments can be looked for, | 

«Mr. Wm. Burnside, a son of Judge | 
Burnside, died at his home in Phila! 
delphia on Tuesday evening. The de 

| ceased vas born and reared in Belle. 
| fonte, and for a number of years was 
engaged in the mercantile trade here, 
For a time he was ticket agent for the 
Penna. R. R., at Philadelphia. He was 
about 75 years of age. 

i =Dellefonte is to have a new team 
laundry. Messrs. Malcom Laurie and | 
Oscar Yearger are back of the enter 

| prise. They have rented the machine | 
shops at the rear of the Bush Arcade 
for this purpose. They intend to fit up 

| the same in first class style for such | 
; work, and will have it in operation in 

  

| the course of a few weeks, ; 

‘We are Ready 

W.GaLenr Morrison will receive a 
handsome vote on Tuesday He is en- 
titled to a re-election because he made 

He is fully 
competent and always obliging. 

a good official in the past. 

¢ of hs 
“Ty 

the republican party,” =John F 

tnleliviren ounlry is 

Hurt. 

er, republican candidate for sheriff. 

= 

For the Winter. 

Mens’ Boys' and Youths’ 

heavy boots of the best 

makes. We handle, princi. 

ply, Dayton and Towando's, 

and every boot wearer knows 

« what they are, 

Also a full line of heavy, 

warm shoes for ladiesejost 

the thing for the season; 

Don't 

shoes we think we are ahead 

forget our school 

as to service, style and fit 

and for low prices we beat 

‘em all, 

. 

MINGLE’S... 
... SHOE STORE. 

  

  

   


